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He hasn't slept for centuries...Tristan Bain is a bit more restless than his fellow Highland ghosts. But

itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s his turn to be mortal, so heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll have to stop searching for what he lost and go.

Sadly, his quest gets lost in the mist and the lass who has beguiled him wants no part of his ghost

stories. The vacation of a lifetime is almost over for Audie and her best friend, and monster spotting

on Loch Ness will be their last stop. But what was supposed to be a relaxing weekend turns into

AudieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s worst nightmare, and the handsome Highlander asks for something she

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t give.Unfortunately, there is only one way for Tristan to undo the damage

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s done, and heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s about to lose the most important thing of all.*TRISTAN is #31

in the series. If you are new to the series, first read the short set up, THE GATHERING, to avoid

confusion. Don't forget to come back and review them all, and follow The Ghosts of Culloden Moor

on Facebook.
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Tristan was always unsettled, even after death. He was always searching, for what he didn't know.

Auddie was on the last few days of a month long vacation with her friend in Scotland. Auddie just



could not bring herself to believe in magic, fairies, and ghosts like her friend. So when she meets

Tristan by the shore of Loch Ness she can't help but fall in love, but at what cost to her sanity.

This is another wonderful book in the amazing series of The Ghosts of Culloden Moor. I enjoyed

how Ms. Muir wrote about Tristans fascination with rocks as a child because I was (and still am) a

rock hound. The ending ranks right up there at the top of the best ones I've read. As always, looking

forward to the next one.

Loved Tristan and his story....Very unusual characters but still very enjoyable. I do wish Tristan

would have had the dog from the beach with him.

There's a twist here that made this all the more fun to read. Shorter than most. That's the only

downside to this story. But you will love it.

The mc's in this novel take us on a new view of the ghosted journey. Gotta love every one of the

stories so far. Keep them coming.

Kristin is a great story, just keeps me waiting for and antisapating the next book.

This series has kept me reading all 31 of these books and they are all different in how the story

goes. Usually I lose interest and can't read extended series books because they get predictable and

start to read the same. Not so with this group of books. Yes this story was short, but I laughed at

their playful flirting and of course Nessie is in it, who would not love that! Good, short read the only

thing that left me wondering for her friend who stopped into the tea shop. Keep them coming!

Audie doesn't believe in things she can't prove. Tristan Bain is a ghost who died nearly 300 years

ago.I loved how this story was set in Scotland at Loch Ness interweaving the legend of the Loch

Ness Monster. Tristan was a great guy who showed patience, kindness, and a penchant for

kissing.I liked the cameo appearance by the Muir witches, and hope Audie's friend, Natalie gets her

own ghost from Culloden Moor.Content: mild language (d and h words used a handful of times

each), some kissing.
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